Bringing service to you.
Check schedule of mobile visits at www.dmvNOW.com/DMV2Go.
Knowledge tests

Register online at vadmvexam.com at least four hours before test time. Same day testing may not be available.
Testing for customers with two failed attempts is only available at DMV customer service centers.

Instructions for registering:
2. Click on “Register for a Test.”
3. Under “Select Test Type,” choose “Learner’s Permit (Driver’s License).”
4. Under “Select a District,” click on “DMV Connect.”
5. Under “Select a Site,” choose one of the following: “DMV Connect NOVA” for test locations in Northern Virginia; “DMV Connect RVA” for test locations in Central Virginia; “DMV Connect Tidewater” for test locations in the Hampton Roads area; or “DMV Connect West” for test locations in Roanoke and Southwestern Virginia.
6. Review the available test dates and times in your region and click on “Register” next to your selection.
7. Complete the registration information and click “Submit.”
8. Print the confirmation for your records. If you provided an email address, the confirmation will also be emailed to you.

Road tests*

No appointment necessary. Tests given on a first come, first served basis.

*Road tests not available at all DMV Connect locations.